Discover Vermont
November 1 (Fri) - 3 (Sun), 2019
3 Day Tour
Day 1
6:00am
6:20am
6:50am

Friday (D)
Depart Allentown, PA (Green Hills Commerce Center)
Depart Bethlehem, PA (L.V.I.P)
Depart Phillipsburg, NJ (Phillipsburg Mall/Rear)
Arrive Greenfield, MA
Lunch on own
Arrive Montpelier, VT
Tour and Tasting at Morse Farm Maple Sugarworks

Morse Farms offers 200 years of maple experience. The Morse family’s eight generation maple
experience is shown via colorful video and live presentations in the farm’s Woodshed Theater and
Sugarhouse. You will sample Vermont Maple syrup, jams, jellies and more. An outdoor museum
includes an antique replica of the Vermont State House. A gentle maple trail leads right to the trees
where is all begins. Visitors delight in Burr Morse’s soft sculpture and tree elves. Vermont specialty
foods, produce in season, and a full array of craft and gift items.

Sugar on Snow - included
Sugar on Snow at the Morse Farm is a Vermont tradition! Enjoy our 100% pure Vermont maple syrup
boiled to a soft ball stage and poured over shaved ice. A sweet maple taffy will form as the hot syrup
meets the coldness. You’ll sink your fork in and enjoy the sticky sweetness! Enjoy a dill pickle to offset
the sweetness and a raised donut to soak up the extra syrup.

Arrive Waterbury, VT
Check into hotel - Two (2) Nights
Best Western Plus
Dinner included at hotel
Day 2

Saturday (B, D)
Breakfast at hotel
Tour of Vermont Teddy Bear Factory

Take a tour of the factory, with one of the Bear Ambassadors who will guide you through a fun,
informative tour where you’ll watch their small group of craftspeople creating the Bears by hand, oneby-one. You’ll even see the Bear Hospital, where you'll get to meet the Bear Doctor, Dr. Nancy. If your
Bear ever needs repair, Dr. Nancy will take care of everything.

Lunch and time on own at Church Street Marketplace
Downtown Burlington Vermont's award-winning open air mall is a hub of activity where you'll find
historical architecture, year-round festivals, street entertainers, music, over 100 places to shop and
dine, and even quiet places to ponder. We invite you find out about exclusive shopping, dining and
events in downtown Burlington as well as to explore the area!

Guided Trapp Family Lodge Historic Tour
Enjoy the discussion of the property's history & the family's early years in America. Then walk to the
family cemetery where Maria & the Baron are buried. The tour then finishes with a documentary film
of Maria von Trapp's memories during her final visit to her former home in Salzburg, Austria.

Dinner included at Idletyme Brewing Company
Day 3

Sunday (B)
Breakfast at hotel
Arrive Woodstock, VT
Self-guided tour at Billings Farm & Museum – includes a horse-drawn wagonride (subject to weather conditions)

Billings Farm & Museum is a fully-operational dairy farm and a museum of Vermont’s rural heritage
located in Woodstock, Vermont. The farm dates back to 1871, when Vermont native Frederick Billings
established his herd of prize-winning Jerseys and began replanting the barren hillsides. His farm
flourished and remains the oldest registered Jersey dairy farm in the country, milking cows daily,
producing raw-milk cheddar cheese, and visited by over 55,000 families and school groups each year.
Interactive programs, award-winning historical exhibits, and seasonal events introduce our visitors to
Vermont’s dairying past and present.

9:30pm

Lunch on own in Woodstock, VT
Fast food dinner stop on own
Approximate arrival in Phillipsburg, NJ

Price Per Person:

Single

Double

Triple

Quad

$705

$555

$515

$495

Trans-Bridge Tours, Inc. strongly recommends travel insurance to protect your investment; unforeseen circumstances may occur.
Travel insurance protects you from two types of financial losses: the money you invest in the tour and medical expenses that
your health insurance may not cover. When travel insurance is not purchased, customer will personally assume full responsibility
for any financial loss associated with their travel arrangements. Trans-Bridge Tours, Inc. is not responsible for any financial loss
due to the customer cancelling their tour. Any questions regarding travel insurance coverage must be addressed with the travel
insurance company. For travel insurance information, visit www.transbridgetours.com.

Trans-Bridge Tours Inc. arranges for transportation, lodging, meals, sightseeing and other tour services and serves only as an agent for those
suppliers, and is not liable for any delay, negligence or default by companies or persons carrying out the arrangement of this tour. We reserve
the right to cancel this tour due to lack of participation. We are not responsible for typographical errors.

Itinerary is subject to change.

Trans-Bridge Tours, Inc.
www.transbridgetours.com
2012 Industrial Dr.
Bethlehem, PA 18017
(610) 868-6001

5925 Tilghman St. Ste. 40
Allentown, PA 18104
(610) 776-8687

Phillipsburg Mall Mgmt. Office
1200 Highway 22 East
Phillipsburg, NJ 08865
(908) 859-1125

